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From next month Hastings residents will be able to include 
number 5 plastics in their kerbside recycling collection, as 
well as their drop-offs at rural and transfer station recycling 
centres.

Number 5 plastic products are made from polypropylene and 
include common items such as ice cream containers, large 
yogurt tubs, clear takeaway containers and dip pottles.

Council stopped collecting this number of plastic, along with 
numbers 3, 4 6 and 7, in 2019 due to China’s decision to 
effectively stop accepting mixed bales of plastics. This had a 
dramatic impact on world recycling markets, and made us stop 
and think about why we were making our waste someone else’s 
problem.

Since that time, New Zealand has been finding ways to recycle 
more of this plastic onshore.

So why can we recycle number 5 plastic now?
There are two things we needed in place to be sure we can 
confidently keep collecting grade 5 plastic. The first thing was 
to ensure there were end users in New Zealand, as the last thing 
we want to do was say we can take them only to six months 
down the line have to pull it from our service.

The second happened in December 2021, our recycling 
collector, Smart Environmental merged with Earthcare Ltd in 
Masterton, to take over their recycling facilities. These facilities 
contain an optical sorter. An optical sorter shoots lasers through 
the plastic that can identify the different types. These are then 
blown with a jet of air into the appropriate collection bin. This 
enables the plastics to be sorted quickly and efficiently, and 
ensures that the processed plastics are of a high quality ready to 
be used by New Zealand re-processors.

The team is currently finalising the details for the new service 
that will start in March. Keep an eye on our website and 
Facebook page for more information.

Zoë joined Hastings District Council 
in November 2021 as our new Waste 
Minimisation Officer. 
Born and bred in Hawke’s Bay, Zoë attended 
Woodford House before venturing off down 
South to study at The University of Otago. 
Here she completed a Bachelor of Arts in 
Economics and Environmental Management.
Zoë was thrilled to secure a role in her 
home town and will be overseeing waste 

minimisation in our commercial and industrial 
sectors. We asked Zoë what she’s loving most 
about her role so far and she said: “Getting 
hands on experience at our Henderson Road 
Transfer Station and the Ōmarunui Landfill 
has been so interesting. It really shows the 
scale of waste we are looking to reduce. We 
have a way to go as a community, but we also 
have huge potential to change the way we 
look at waste.”

MEET ZOË YANDELL

Many thanks,
Cloe Vining

https://www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/hastingsdc


NATIONAL WASTE STORIES

A huge congratulations to Wainui 
Beach School who won the WasteMINZ 
#RinseRecycleRepeatNZ Video competition. 
The school created this awesome clip encouraging 
New Zealanders to rinse their recycling before 
they put it in their recycling bins.

RINSE,  
RECYCLE,  
REPEAT  
WINNER 
ANNOUNCED 
the entry with a whole heap of heart

If you’re keen to learn what you can do with food scraps and 
garden waste at home then sign up for a free workshop and 
get your hands on a half price compost bin, worm farm or 
bokashi system! The Environment Centre have moved the 
workshops online – the next one’s taking place on Sunday  
27 February, 2022 2:00pm - 3:00pm.

Keep an eye on our webpage here where we will be adding  
new dates: Register here 

COMPOSTING, WORMFARM  
AND BOKASHI WORKSHOPS

PROJECT UPDATE  
Henderson Road  
Transfer Station
Thanks to everyone who responded to our survey 
about the future of the Henderson Road Transfer 
Station. Hastings District Council received over 150 
submissions!
60% of the waste going to Ōmarunui Landfill could be 
diverted, e.g. composted, recycled or reused. We asked 
the community how we could improve waste diversion. 
Many residents want to see more and clearer signage and 
more opportunities for the sorting and recycling of waste. 
The principles of the waste hierarchy (landfill as the last 
resort) will be central to the improvements of the site. 
Residents top suggestions to achieve this were to:
•  set up a composting space
•  collect a wider range of plastics (including soft plastics),
•  e-waste and timber
•  provide recycling and waste education.
82% of the participants would shop a vibrant second hand 
shop. The most-wanted items are garden equipment, 
furniture, homewares and building materials.
Council is committed to bring alive these suggestions and 
create a community hub for all things waste. We’re taking 
all of this into account as we start the next stage of the 
project and look forward to sharing more this year.

KNOW BEFORE YOU THROW
Stuck on how to responsibly dispose of an item? The A-Z 
Waste Guide is here to help. Search any item and it will give 
you all the ways you can reduce, reuse, recycle or dispose 
of it. We're currently updating the database of community 
waste providers. If you know a business who collects, reuses or 
recycles an item let us know at reducewaste@hdc.govt.nz.

Mitre 10 has announced the nationwide roll-out of Pot 
Recycle, a practical ‘closed loop’ solution that stops garden 
pots ending up in landfill and reduces the amount of new 
plastic used to make plant and seedling pots.

POT RECYCLE: Closing the loop on 
plastic plant and seedling pots

RECYCLING  
STARTUP  
GROWING
These guys are turning  
plastic waste into  
beautifully functional  
objects of desire! Read their story here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bw2AscdUkpI
https://events.humanitix.com/bokashi-compost-bins-and-worm-farms
https://www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/services/rubbish-and-recycling/wasteguide/
https://www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/services/rubbish-and-recycling/wasteguide/
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/461002/recycling-startup-growing-despite-tornado-and-pandemic)


  

WORKING TOGETHER TO MAKE 
LANDFILL OUR LAST CHOICE

Hastings District Council
207 Lyndon Road East, Hastings 4122
06 871 5000
hastingsdc.govt.nz/waste

EVER WONDERED HOW LONG  
DO CLOTHES TAKE TO BREAK  
DOWN IN LANDFILL?
Check out these cool illustrations shared by Fashion Revolution New Zealand.

RECIPE

If you’ve got potatoes sitting 
around and aren’t sure what to  
do with them give these  
Mashed Potato Scones a go.

MASHED POTATO 
 SCONES

Fortunately, we can all take action to improve the way we buy, care for and 
dispose of our clothes. Love your clothes like the good friends they are, because 
#LovedClothesLast. Check out  for wash, care and repair instructions to keep your 
clothes lasting longer.
(Decomposition data researched by victoria.hartley Illustrations by @liedirkx)
If you also want to do your bit to save clothes from going to landfill, opt for 
secondhand pieces. Find your local Op Shop here.

INTERNATIONAL  
WASTE STORIES

THE SNIFF TEST
Generations before us have always 
used the sniff test. Can we?
Read more here.

WOULD A 
DEDICATED 
PLASTICS 
TREATY WORK?
Pollution from plastics is a global 
emergency in need of a robust UN 
treaty, according to a report from 
the Environmental Investigation 
Agency.
Read more here.

https://www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/services/rubbish-and-recycling
https://lovefoodhatewaste.co.nz/recipes/mashed-potato-scones/
https://www.loveyourclothes.org.uk/
https://www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Waste/Hastings-Op-Shop-Hop.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/jan/09/use-the-sniff-test-morrisons-to-scrap-use-by-dates-from-milk-packaging
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/world/459766/plastic-crisis-needs-binding-treaty-report-says

